Geopathic Stress Zone Seekers and Avoiders?

Over thoussands of years man has observed animals and plants and detected behaviour patterns which indicate an
avoidance or a seeking in regards to GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES.
Animals

Animals which typically try to avoid GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES:
Dogs, horses, pigs seek Badgers, ducks, pheasants, foxes, chickens, dogs, rabbits, mice, guinea pigs, horses, deer,
cattle, sheep, swallows, pigs, storks, pigeons, birds, deer, and goats.

In the past, farmers sent their pigs onto the land on which they were planning to build a home. The place they chose to
settle needed to be a good place. Their behavior assured farmers that they could build without worrying about harmful
influences.

Animals which are typically seekers of GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES:
Just as the sunlight is vital for us, there are animals for whom geopathic stress is essential and highly desirable. If you
have a cat whose favorite place to sleep is your bed then you can assume that your sleeping place lacks harmony. This is
because cats are radiation seekers and love geopathic stress. Other radiation seekers include: bees, wasps, rabbit,
hornets, owls, snakes, mosquitoes, ants, moles, turtles, beavers, and most other insects.
Plants

Plants which typically want to grow in GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES:
Trees:
Ash, willow, oak, pine, apricot, larch, poplar, alder, maple, chestnut, plum, and peach
Bushes:
Ivy, hazelnut, elderberry, mistletoe, sea buckthorn, holly, belladonna, frankincense, juniper, cypress. Radiation-seeking
medicinal plants include: verbena, marjoram (oregano), herb of grace, wolf trapp, fenugreek, calamus, fever clover, thistle,
coltsfoot, mugwort, butterbur, nux vomica, foxglove, hemlock, bracken and nettles. .
Plants which typically can not grow in GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES:
With the exception of asparagus, all vegetables are radiation avoiders.
Trees:
Apple, birch, pear, beech, pine, cherry, lime, apricot, walnut, sycamore, pine, elm, linden room, and plum.
Shrubs and bushes:
Barberry, blackberry, honeysuckle, lilac, blackcurrant, buckthorn, gooseberry, and hawthorn.

Flowers and Herbs:
Aster, azalea, begonia, geranium, cactus, mimosa, carnation, primrose, rose, sunflower, violet, and vine.
People

Most people are radiation avoiders. Saying that, there are people who have lived under a high voltage line all their lives
and have never been sick, one could suspect that some people may be seekers GEOPATHIC STRESS ZONES.
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